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Orlo Rupp
Archbald, Ohio.
Ada Rupp...
Archbald, Ohio.
W. L. Russell
Bridgeville, Del.
Ella Ruth
Summerville, 111.
John H. Shilling
Upland, Ind.
Helen Shoemaker
Bluffton, Ind.
Howard M. Skinner
Muskegan, Mich.
Clair J. Snell—
Bradley, Mich.
Dorothy Spaulding
Upland, Ind.
Olive Speicher
Upland, Ind.
'Raymond Squiuire
Corry, Pa.
Lois J. Stephens
,
Upland, Ind.
Lowell C. Stevens
DePaw, Ind.
Virginia E. Summers....Lansing, Mich.
Marcious E. Taber
:
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hcshige Takechi
Japan
S. Dale Tarbell
Erie, Pa.
Ora Taylor
Boonville, Ind.
Henr M. Texter
Quakertown, Pa.
Dr. Vayhinger, who has been help
CHRONICLES
Mabel E. Thomas
Joliet, 111. ing with a revival meeting in New
Gertude D. Wamsley
York, spent a few days on the Camp Sept. 24-25—Registration.
Indianapolis, Ind. us this week. He will make his future
Sept. 26—Thalo-Philo Program.
Catharine Briggs Ward..-Upland, Inu. home in Kokomo.
Sept. 27—Joint Reception.
Harry E. Ward
Upland, Ind.
Sept. 28—Sermon at M. E. Church
Marion L. Watkint
Upland, Ind.
Professor Cline spent a few days by Rev. Carson.
Frank E. Wells
Long Island, N. Y. in Springfield' Illinois during the first
Sept. 29—Matriculation sermon by
Mildred Whetsel
Dunkirk, Ind. week of school.
Dr. Paul
Dorwin V. Whitenack.. .Portland, Ind.
Mrs. Durfee, Mrs. Abbey and Miss Sept. 30—Eulog Demonstration.
Charles Wideman
St. Paul, Minn.
Oct. 1—Eureka Night.
Florence Willison
Georgetown, 111. Ethel Martin left for Indianapolis
Donald H. Wing
Upland, Ind. this week on Tuesday to attend a
Oct. 2—Solo in the Dining Hall by
Helen Wing
Upland, Ind. branch meeting of the W. F. M. S. "Bruce." Watermellon! Watermellon!
Rachel A. York
Long Island, N. Y. Miss Martin returned to school on
Oct. 3—Soangetaha outing.
Leon York
Stony Brook, N.Y. Thursday, October 9th.
Oct. 4—Mnanka Reception.
Arthur Zepp
Upland, Ind.
Oct 5—Beginning of revival ser
Miss Mable Thomas was in Marion
vices.
Thursday.
NEW STUDENTS
Oct. 6—Soup!
Miss Mildred 'Radaker left Friday
Earl E. Allen..
Wittenberg, Wis.
Oct. 7—Dr. Vayhinger visits us.
Ralph Appleby
Olivet, 111. October 9th, for Marion, to attend
Oct. 8—Straw Pillows!
Dorothy Atkinson
Chicago, 111. the state convention.
Oct. 9-10—Washboard brigade of
Erwin Bailey
Richwood, Ohio.
Misses Dorothy Spalding and Elma T. U. men.
Margaret Baldwin
and Messrs.
Maynard
New Bethlehem, Pa. Buchanan
Oct. 11—Rush Day.
Allen Bar tie tt
Winter Park, Fla. Ketchem, Wayne York and Ernest
Oct. 12—Moon Dear! Sky clear!
Lindall
motored
to
Marion
Sunday,
James Bartlett
Winter Park, Fla.
Oct.
13—Mnanka-Soangetaha Rush.
October
3rd
to
see
Mr.
Squire,
who
Carl E. Beghtel
Hunting, Ind.
Oct. 14—Fido comes to church.
Rosalind Boggs
Upland, Ind. was in the hospital.
Frances Bogue —-Buena Vista. Pa.
Oct. 15—Home-made cokies for
Dr. Owen left for Detroit Thursday
Ruth Bourquard
Merietta, Ohio. •evening where he will hold a revival lunch—-Yum! Yum'
Ruby Breland....Crystal Springs, Mich. meeting.
Helen Brown
Potterville. Mich.
Dorothy Browne
Upland, Ind.
Miss Howard and Miss Ruth Bogue
Elsa Buchanan
Delewaire, Ohio. were at Marion one day this week.
Russell Buck
Bicknell, Ind.
Edna C. Callahan
Anderson, Ind.
Miss Joyce Spalding was home
Thornton S. Carman—Cleveland, Ohio. from Ohio, to visit with her family.
Edna Chandler
Upland, Ind.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Virgil Chandler
Upland, Ind.
Cheong Ying Chu
Canton, China. Mrs. Vincent on Thursday, October
Robert B. (Jlark
Philadelphia, Pa. second.
Grace Copley
Sharon, Kans...
Miss Edna Malott. teacher at Pur
Everett Culp
Grand Ledge, Mich.
Geneva Dixon
Grand Ledge, Mich. due, Indiana, spent a few days with
Dorothy S. Dickson
Monaca, Pa. her mother, Mlrs. Malott.
ICE CREAM, MILK, CREAM,
Mabel ' Dunscombe..-Twinsburg, Ohio.
Miss Bertha Miller, Librarian from
BUTTER, BUTTERMILK
Aubrey E. Dunscombe
Twinsburg, Ohio. Centerfield, Indiana, returned to her
AND BY-PRODUCTS
G. Eh Dupree
Cave Spiing, Ga. work after spending seven weeks here
Ruth Flood
Greenville. Ohio. helping to catalog the library.
Clara M. French
Theresa, N.Y.
Edwin Kaetzel left for his home at
Reginald E. Feregeson
Enid, Okla.
Huntington,
Indiana on the ninth. He
Mildred M. George
New Castle, Pa.
will return in a few days.
Melvina E. Gleason
—Clearwater, Minn.
Mr. E. O. Rice left Friday, the 10th
Noble C. Gray
Erie, Pa.
for the East where he will spend a
few days.
(Continued on page 7)
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He will be discarded and there will
come to the front an architect who
will differ with him as to which stone
should be laid as the honor stone of
the building.
GOD HOLDS OUR DOOR OPEN

1 am talking now of Taylor Uniersity. This is the formal hour ap
pointed for such references, and they
are in place. In his message to the
Church at Philadelphia (Rev. 3:8)
our Lord says, "Behold, I have set
before thee an open door, and no man
can shut it: for thou....hast kept my
word, and hast not denied my name."
The reason why God was going to
open a door to them which no man
conld shut, was that they had not de
that organization, undertaking to put nied the name of Jesus Christ and had
MATRICULATION SERMON
over its program with a disparaged kept His word. When Jesus Christ
and
virtually rejected Christ, has not is given His proper place and His
Delivered by Dr. John Paul, Presi
through
all the centuries been able word, which is the Bible, is given its
dent of Taylor University, at the for
to command enough of a following so proper evaluation there is destined to
mal opening, September 30, 1924.
that it can number its communicants be an ultimate success of the very
in the United States census statistics highest order in the life of the indi
THE CHIEF CORNER STONE
as high as one hundred thousand. vidual or in the life of the institu
tion. There is no power that can pre
Text: "Did ye never read in the scrip THE APPEARANCE OF SUCCESS vent this.
tures, The stone which the builders
We are living in perilous times. I
rejected, the same is become the head
have in hand this morning the two
The
institution
that
proposes
to
of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, name the name of Christ and yet be principle general conference organs
and it is marvelous in our eyes." little His personality and His office of the two great American MethodMatt. 21:42.
I am
of atonement may seem to succeed isms; the last issue of each.
The passage of Scripture quoted to for a while, but it must ultimately referring to them for my illustration
you as our text refers to the Lord fail, whether it be church or school at this point because the Methodist
Himself. It is mentioned in the 118th or any other institution. It may have Episcopal Church, as is well known,
Psalm and again reference is made to like success. There was a boy once is the denominational mother of Tay
It is named for a
it by the Apostle Peter in the 4th of in early days when we had key wind lor University.
Acts, when addressing those who re ing watches and the stem winders Methodist missionary bishop who pro
jected Christ.
It was a moment of were just coming in, who took his bably will be accorded in history the
triumph, when our Lord had been vin watch to a watchmaker and asked if honor of being the greatest evangelist
dicated, when Peter exclaimed, "This he could not make it into a stem and world apostle in his century.
is the stone that was rejected by you winder. The watchmaker said, "The Whatever our Methodist affiliations,
best I can do is make it look like one." we are doing interdenominational
builders."
Jesus Christ is the most inevitable It is possible for us to manufacture work. No church controls the insti
factor in the world todav.
He has a success that looks like success with tution, no conference with its chang
always been. Unlike the great men out emphasis upon the person of ing murcurv from generation to gen
of history whose statures become Christ, upon the efficiency of His a- eration can change the stand and sta
A service is being
smaller as you look back over the tonement, upon the full saving power tus of Taylor.
centuries of the past, the stature of of His blood: but it will only be a rendered to the ministry of all denom
the man Christ Jesus rises with in substitute, a gireat ponderous, gaudy, inations and we have in our midst to
creasing majesty as the centuries gawky, perishable substitute. On the day members and candidates for the
intervene between current times and other hand a substitute can seem to ministry in many denominations.
the time of His ministry upon the fail when it is giving the right place Their allegiance to their several chur
earth. There never was a time in the to Jesus Christ and to his standards ches will be jealously guarded and
history of the world when Jesus and to the saving efficiency of His their church activities will be care
Christ was greater and more truly atonement; but it will only seem to fully encouraged. But it is because
inevitable than He is today. There fail. Ultimately it must succeed, for ol our denominational antecedents
was never a time when there was a parallel principle governs its suc that I selected these quotations from
more ingenuity brought to bear to cess. Jesus Christ is inevitable. He Methodism to call your attention to
dispose of Him and dispense with is to be the chief Comer Stone, no the fact that we are in an age of dis
Him and never a time when we had matter how much the builders may tress, unrest, uneasiness and tragedy
more clever substitutes and more spe theorize that they have some other in the spiritual world; and the col
cious arguments that do not need stones that will suit them better. No leges, great and rich and honorable,
Jesus Christ. Yet everything that matter how much the architect may under the control of the conferences
ties onto an opposing proposition goes toss this stone aside, the institution of Methodism, have not been able to
under the floods. What do I mean by that exalts Jesus Christ and gives turn out talent to prevent this trage
that? I will illustrate it in the fact Him the place that belongs to Him dy which is upon us. There is much
that one of the so called Christian is ultimately destined to succeed. The good in these colleges, and many of
It
denominations of the United States architect that rejected the divine se them are spendid institutions.
which is most conspicuous as a sym lection as the corner stone to bear would ill become us in the same busi
bol for its denial of the deity of Jesus the tablet and to receive the honors ness to capitalize the failures in the
Christ is older than most any othefr will simply lose his job before he ever Christian institutions under denomi
Christian denomination in the coun puts up his house, as elaborate as national control in order to ad
try, decidedly older than the evangel- may be his blue print and his masses vance our own interests. Prominence
ica' denominations that number their bf material laid on the ground and is given to the discussion of this dis
communicants by millions, and yet great as may be his building fund. tressing theme on the editorial pages
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of the New York and Nashville Chris- nations to which some of us may be- all this we have grown in grace; and
tian Advocates. I quote from an ar- i°ng- We have a call as never before there is a serene stability in our faith
tide by E. Stanley Jones on the first to tulfill our mission. We have strik- today,a determination to stand for the
page of the New' York Advocate, ing illustrations of the fact that new whole Bible, for the divineChrist, and
"I would not be alarmed if I felt the methods and new theology and new for Scriptural holiness that was never
Church was realizing the situation evangelism are not equal to the sit- more deeply and inteligently fixed
and intended to meet it. But I see no uation in this world tradgedy. While than it is at this very moment,
widespread determination to do so. I we are not very large compared to
A part of our progress consists in
have been in many places and in the large commercial institutions and the fact that we have an organization,
many sections this spring and sum- educational movements of the world We have completed the incorporation
mer and if I have sensed the situation for yet we are large in our rsponsi- and put in full running order the Leat all, I am correct when I say that bility, for God knows that we have gal Hundred of Taylor- University
ther is little or no movement to meet a trust, a depositum in the form of which was in its formative stge when
it. We are drifting."
a spiritual endownment that cannot I stood before you one year ago. This
The following is firom the first edi- be bought for multiplied millions; is composed of the rarest spirits setorial in the New York Advocate:"We and, since we have it, we are respon- lected from men and women interestfailed conspicuously to do the thing sible for administering it; and each ed in Taylor University and what it
we boasted that we would do, and the student who comes into this institu- stands for. The school has had many
psychological effect of such a failure tion is a member of the school and experiences in organization and manis not good for the Church. The drop has a place in administering this agement. They have been sincerely
of thefall conferences, which are now grand endowment as does every undertaken, but only a test can prove
l-porting the year's receipts, shows a member of the faculty and every the feasibility of an organization. We
plunge of more than thirty per cent member of the Legal Hundred. At the beleive that in the Legal Hundred
below the level of a year ago, which time of this opening Taylor Universi- with its charter which tethers us forwas then regarded as alarming. This ty is marking a progress more defin- ever to the landmarks of the fathers
means a double distress, unless it is ice perhaps than any progress it has and with the caution by which its
made up before Occtober 31, when ever marked, compassing
twelve door is guarded, we have the last
the treasury books close.lt means first months. Twelve months ago the skep- word that has yet been spoken in a
that there will be no funds to meet tics were doubting the future of Tay- scientific arangement for permanent
the current bills, thus pyramiding lor University. There was a balled supervision. It is designed to condebt. And it mans secondly that the up condition in the finances
of the serve a Scriptural standard of educaappropriations for the work in 1925, old business administration, not by tion and guard against the tendency
to be made at the Foreign Board any fault that we would ascribe to to change with the mercurial influmeeting in Novmber, must be dras- them, but misfortunes in their efforts ences that arise from generation to
tically cut, probably by at least one to serve mankind. By the releasing generation; to serve unshaken till the
fourth. If'the consequences weire lim 0f the mortgages that were attached coming of the Kingdom, no matter
itd to the expansion of the work it to the rentable property, its farm, what changes there may be in presiwould be serious enough.
For lack bungalows and rsidences, and by a dency, business management or facof growth means stagnation and de- generous gift from a Gorily woman ulty. We have under the blessing of
cay in the missionary enterprise. But in the East, productive endowment of God, an organization that so takes it
the consequencs can not be so limited. Taylor University in these twelve away from dependence upon indivduThe appropriations- on the reduced months since I stood to preach the als, ties it to a principle and commits
scale will not even suffice to main- iast matriculation sermon, has risen it to its world mission. This will never
tain the work as it is. A twenty-five from zero to two hundred thousand be a one man institution. I do not
per cent cut mans the recall of mis- dollars. During that time its indebt- me;/i that we ignore men. This is a
sicnaries from the field, with the loss edness has been refinanced and every school where we value men and wo
of all their acquisitions of languages, one 0f its old debts that I know any- men; and no one is suposed to be
and experience, and contacts.
It thing about has been wiped out, jealous of the
achievements or
means the closing of hospitals and though it has meant the creation of growth of any other talent in the orschools and orphanages, and the dis- some new indebtedness, principally in ganization.
We will all boost. If a
missal of many native workers-—in the form of bonds. The total new in- fellow student arises to a higher pinfact, a disturbance and demoraliza- debtedness is matched by one paper acie 0f achievement and fame we will
tion of the whole field organization, that has come in the form of a finan- rejoice and cheer him. If a member of
such as it has never yet experienced." cjal equivalent that stands to our the faculty becomes more famous
The following is from a pathetic credit in the hands of our endowment than the President or other adminisfull page appeal on th second page treasurer, We are able in this con- trative officers we will nil rejoice toof the Nashville Advocate: "Herein nection to praise God from Whom all gether, without envy. It is characterlies a tragedy. All over the world blessings flow. Of course we still have istic of the Taylor spirit to produce
the kingdom halts. Gaunt buildings f,rjancial problems and a steep hill a!1 atmoshpere of appreciaion in
stand unfinished. Heroic mission- to climb.
which big men and women can grow.
aries face a recall.
Evangelistic
_____
The peculiar type of evangelism that
m o v e m e n t s have
been stopped. The
gwnTTRF
Prevails in Taylor University is
Board of Missions is about to incur a
STANDARDS THAT ENDUKn
marked by a moderate but not a fanstaggering debt.
We did run well.
_ , ,
atical or pugnacious emphasis upon
What hindered us ? We set our hand
Taylor's
educational
standards the fundamentals; it sounds an experto the plow.
Are we now turning which have been respectable tor imentaj note that includes the oul
back ?"
many years have been jealously main- fasbi0ned message of repentance and
tained by men like Dr. B. W. Ayres, jU£tification by faith and sanetifica1 H F D I D MESSAGE NEW AGAIN Dr. Newton Wray, Dr. Glasier, anc ^
by faith through the baptism
OLD MESSAGE NEW
others Of that type yet because of w,th
Holy Gost This is an evanI am calling vour attention to the certain unfortunate disabilities; there p.e];sm that is rare today, we must
fact that the rugged gospel taught at were ratings that we could not get. ; it and we do not
it with
T a v l o r L d
the twe of church life We had membership m the Associa- 0ny (jegTee of conceit. We admit it
that is emnhasized in this place, un- tion of American Colleges and some w^j1 regret) and cherish our part in
changed since "the rugged ministry of standing with universities and State j(.
mare because we beleive that
William Taylor, will bear fruit in ef- Departments. But lately dur coll gc tv r0URh our kind of school God is go-
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We have lately received a Gem
the Himalaya Mountains, at Landour,
Mussoorie. This is a summer resort, from the Bonners and are greatly in
and a language school for missionar terested in the progress of Taylor.
Rev. Joshua F. Cottingham, mis ies here.
The Gem is quite a fine bok now, it
sionary of the Methodist Episcopal
Thus among hundreds of missionar shows much improvement since the
Church, in charge of the Manila Dis ies at Mussoorie for language or on mess we made of it in 1920.
trict Philipine Islands, is making a ^catLn^hfs"iTu? group met. There
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
speaking tour of Methodist churches were Rev. and "Mrs. Howard G. Hast- Ayers is much better now, and trust
m Iowa and Indiana, under the aus- ings an(, tWQ childl.erl) Rev. and Mrs. that she may soon be fully recovered.
pices of the World Service Commis iVJ. M. Coffin ((nee Anna Haldy) and
After a vacation in the hottest part
sion of the denomination. His subject three children, Rev. and Mrs. Earl A. of the year, we are back at our work
is a "Filipino Abroad."
Fiddler and son, Rev. and Mrs. Alison Mrs. Rogers in her girls' school and
Mr. Cottingham is a native of But- R R
s (nee' Inez Cope) and Miss 1 in the boys'. She also goes to teach
ler County, Kansas, and received his Qijve Dunn.
some in homes where women cannot
education in Moor s Hill College and
"jr]le mountain sides offer few pic- go out on the street. With all our
Taylor University. P or some years he n;c spols> but after considerable teaching we have a Bible lesson every
Y.a& a teacher'in the public schools of scrambling down, we found a fair day, to Hindu and Mohammedan
Ripley County, Indiana, then pastoi p[ace
Spread our table. The bottom alike.
in the North Indiana Conference, ser- v..lg syb a thousand feet lower, so we
We are still studing the language,
vmg churches in Iwelve Mile and in coujd nob roam around, or play. The for we make many mistakes in speak
Boxley.
, . mountain oaks gave abundant shade. ing. We get practice enough in the
He mortagaged his home that he
\ye took some snapshots of the vernacular, for we have no English
might enter Taylor University and „r0Up( sang the Taylor song, and then neighbors.
prepare for missionary service. He sa^ down
a picnic lunch tiiat would
This is Spring-time, to the extent
arrived in the E hi.ippines m April bg consjdered fme jn America. Sand that
we are now making our gardens.
1910 and was placed in cnarge of the wjcbes and saiadg need no descrip- From March to June is hot and dry,
work at Nueva Eci.ia Province. Since ^on, nor Hie Heinz Olives, one of the then rains come in July.
It rained
1920, he has been superintendent of _ ? kinds, but the fruit, mangoes, are almost daily until the middle of Au
Manila District where he has 250 pecuHarly tropical.
They must be
gust, so now we are just getting gar
preachers under his direction. The tagted to be appreciated,
dens started. Our compound had been
churches of the district have 11,500
Qf courSPi we talked of Taylor and
members, and there are sixty-one Q]. ojd times, and were only soirry that unused for so long that we have much
Sunday schools with 0,200 pupils, anc darkpess began to fall and we had to to do. We set out shade and fruit
forty-one church buildings.
climb up hill again to our abodes. We trees in the rains, and now are digMr. Cottingham says:
American ^ras^. that this may be the beginning- ing flower and vegetable gardens. We
will start roses about October. We
people will be surprised when 1 tell Q j- more sucb Taylor gatherings,
willl be getting vegetables and flow
them that m Manila, a city of almosc
A.
and
I.
Rogers.
ers when you have snow, but when 4
half a million people, there is not a
have gardens, we have intense"
single Cabaret, public dance hall, or
Harnalnur Ruiulplkhanil you
red-light district. The Mayor cleaned
Haipaipui, bundelkhand, heat.
InmaWe are always glad to hear from
them out in one night. Every patrol
you, but please do not consider a re
vrap*on and other available vehicle Dear Di. Ayres.
was used to rid the town of its unWe have your leter of May 24 at ply urgent. We know you are a busy
desirable citizens."' He says: "Any hand and in answering it, will send man.
American city that wants to could do you a litle report of our T. U. picnic
Very Sincerely,
held in the hills this vear. I do not
the same thing."
Alison and Inez Rogers.
remember of reading of any such
gathering of T. U. alumni in a foreign
country before. The picture enclosed
A TAYLOR PICNIC IN INDIA
may not be good enough to print, as
BEN BRADFORD
Commencement is the time for it was in the shade, late in the aftermeeting old friends at Taylor but we non, on a steep mountain side where
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
cannot attend very often from this we could not get a better position,
distance. So on June 14th. in the comI am sorry I cannot typewrite this
U
pland
.
Indiana
mencement season, a group of old T. article for the Echo, as our machine
U students gathered for a picnic in is out of order iust now.
REV. JOSHUA COTTINGHAM
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Earnest W. Hamilton
Mendon, Ohio.
Arnold Hansen ...Buffalo Lake, Minn.
Lois M. Harris
Waverly Hall, Ga.
Helen Hessenauer
Cailieoon, N. X .
Carol S. Heston
Middleton, Idaho.
Alice J. Hickok
Marysville, Wash.
Esther Himelick—
Upland, Ind.
Herbert Hodge
Edgerton, Ohio.
Vv alter A. Hopkins
Peru, Ind.
Melva Horbury
Upland, Ind.
Ruth Horner
Upland, Ind.
Albert C. Howe
Eclinboro, Pa.
Bertha Howe.
...Edinboro, Pa.
iruman B. Hill
Bloom City, Wis.
Deane W. Irish
Baraboo, Wis.
Gertude Jackson
Spencer, la.
.James Jackson
Spencer, la.
Dorothy M. Jerrett
Battle Creek, Mich.
Wilma Jones.
Johnson, Kansas.
Carl Kardatzke
Elmore, Ohio.
Frank J. Kelley
Philadelphia, Pa.
Ruth R. Kelley
Hartford City, Ind.
Martha I. Kern
Camden, Mich.
Kenneth Kinnaman
Wheatland, Ind.
Sadie Lewis
New Castle, Pa.
Ciarence E. Leichty
Berne, Ind.
Martha Lindsey
New Castle, Pa.
Opal Linville.
Clarksburg, Ind.
Lillie W. Lorenz
..Denver, Pa.
Gladys E. Maas
.....Belleville, Wis.
Lela Macy
Union City, Ind.
Fred Malott
North Grove, Ind.
Consulo M. Masa
Philipine Islands
Jarge O. Masa
Philipine Islands
Dorothy R. Mattice..
........
Grand Ledge, Mich.
Harold McKenzie
Maine, N. Y.
Wesley McLaughlin....Lane Mills, Pa.
George M. McLean
Erie, Pa.
Florence More
Upland, Ind.
Paul L. Nieman
Wilkes Barre.Pa.
Ruth Owen
Upland, Ind.
John Paul Owen
Upland, Ind.
Wendell Owen
:....Upland, Ind.
Edna G. Peoples
Prairie Depot, Ohio.
kathryn Poorman
Upland, Ind.
Travis Purely
....Vandalia, Mich.
Margery Randall
Russell, Pa.
Mary E. Reed.._
Upland, Ind.
Alia Rhoades
Springfield, 111.
William R. Richardson....Eldorado, 111.
Helen Ripley
Uhrichsville, Ohio.
Milton Scharer
Sand Creek, Mich.
Ciarence Scharer ...Sand Creek, Mich.
Doris J. Shaw
Cleveland, Ohio.
Florence Sherbourne
Delaware, Ohio.
Carlton L. Shultz....Skaneateles, N. Y.
Alma Silzie...:....
Venua, Pa.
James R. Smith
Upland, Ind.
Ezra B. Burkholdei Steiner
Bluffton, Ohio:
Mary Stoke
Olivet, 111.
Ruby L. Strand
Cleveland, Ohio.
Ralph Sweitzer
Grove City, Pa.
Harrison Taylor
Rice Lake, Wis.
Charlotte Teed
Ann Arbor, Mich.
F'rances Thomas
Joliet, 111.
Sara J. Thompson
Gastonville.Pa.
A. Melvin Tinker
Chicago, 111.
Lester J. Trout
Bellefountain, Ohio.
Marguerite Wagner
Erie, Pa.
Edgar A. Weber... Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

(Continued from page 5)
Mrs. Edith Weber....Huntington, N. Y.
Harrison Wilcox
Lansing, Mich. back to it when they have tried mod
Wayne H. York
East Islip, N. Y .  ern notions and reaped their harvest
of disappointment. We shall remain
Mrs. Nina E. Younsey....Upland, Ind. in our orbit as witnessed and expound
Vernon H. Yousey
-. Upland, Ind ers of this rare species of evangelism,
that with high spiritual program we
"To love God supremely, to honor can also maintain the very best sci
men, to live rightly, to know sym ence and philosophy, together with a
pathy, to be true to home and loved standard of education as clean-cut
ones, to be humble and brave, these
things represent and suggest the big as can be found in the educational
world of our day.
gest values in life."
Selected.
Do not trouble yourself with try
ing to make a good impression. Con
tent yourself with being true and
good. The rest will take care of itself.
When the flower of the family goes
to college he often proves to be a
b'umin' idiot. ,

GOLDEN RULE REPAIR
SHOP
Shoes—Harness—Auto Tops
And Curtains
S. A. D. Howard, Prop.

FRANK R. PETERS
DENTIST
Successor to W. D. Place
201 E. Main St.. Hartford City

Golden Eagle
Down-town Headquarters for
students. Will be glad to wel
come you at all times.
Buy at home your
SUITS, HATS, CAPS, SHOES
And SHIRTS

Upland,

Indiana
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—'
Taylor University, Upland, Ind.
Misg Bessie Lindsay '24, is teaching
Entered as second class matter. October 15, 1913, at the Upland post- • ^ state of Kansas,
office, at Upland, Ind., under act of March 3, 1879.
• , r,
,
.
Miss Catherine Biesecker is teachLditorial Department
.
.
, ,
,. „T.
• nu-f
. T
,
mg m the state of Missouri in the
Editor-m-Chief
J. Lauren Naden rc .lon , ..,
_
,
, .
Associate Editor
Erma Dare 8'
°f the Ozark mountains.
First Assistant Associate Editor
Ralph Henning
Mr_ Denzel (Bobby) Robertson is
Second Assistant Associate Editor
Florence Beale
,
- ,,
.
.
_
„
an
emP'°y of the American Can Co.
Report Editor
Mildred Whetsel
Literary Editor
Frances "Rowland of Indianapolis, Indiana. He is taking
Local Editor
Charlotte Kaetzel a course in the Indianapolis Night
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Elma Buchanan School.
Alumni Editor ...
.
K. E. Maynard
Athletic Editor
Elmore Eicher Mr. and Mrs. Burton Barden are
„ .
,,
residing in Detroit, Michigan.
Mrs.
Business Department
„ ,
„
'
°.
„ , •
Business Manager
Paul C. Kepple ®arde" WaS f°rmerly MlSS Ruth
Advertising Manager
Alva Beers -Reynolds.
Subscription Manager
S. Dale Tarbell
Miss Florence Welch is attending
Circulation Manager
Wesley Draper 0] : state University
Assistant Circulation Manager
Harry Dean
Miss Velma Cassidy is teaching
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum
near Logansport, Indiana.
(Eighteen issues) in United States, if paid before January 1, 1925; $1.75 per ...
,
annum if paid after January 1, 1925; $1.75 per annum in foreign countries;
Miss Edith E. Gillespie, of rlint,
single copies 10 cents.
Mich., is under the employment of the
A. C. Spark Plug Co. of that city.
Miss Betty Ellickson recently unEDITORIAL
that the delay has brought to light. derwent an operation for appendici
During the past two weeks letters of tis at the Muncie Hospital.
AT LAST
inquiry have come m and the question
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Higgs are
At last the efforts of the staff are ha& ben asked on the campus, when
residing in Indianapolis, Indiana. Mrs.
being manifested by tangible results. wi" the Echo come out"? By these
Higgs was formerly Miss Martha
The copy has been "sent to the gal w'~ know that you really want the
.
leys," reformed into proof, has made Echo . They give us an incentive for assl
its way to the "dummy"....via a "mid- work.
Rev. 0. H. Bloomster, li, is now
night ride" o'er the proof reader's
Since the Echo is so much desired PreachinF ln Lander, Pa.
desk—and is now the "first fruits of by Taylor folks and Taylor friends
E. A. Wimer, '12,is now in charge
them that" were so highly honored in nearly every section of the world,
the International Sunday School
as to. be made members of the staff, might we not say it of what Hudson work in Pennsylvania.
The majority of the staff are either Maxim once said of the Literary DiMir. and Mrs. Glen Rhoades are a.t"brand new" or old members with pest, that it is the most indispensible tending school at Greenville, Illinois,
new positions. So each one has troub- periodical published? If so, then it be- Mrs. Rhoades was formerly Miss Ethles all his own. But when we begin to hoves us as students of Taylor Uni- e' Syphrit.
learn the tricks of the trade we hope versity—for the Echo belongs to the Miss Genevieve Wheelock is attendwe wil be more efficient, and able to entire body—to make each issue as in5? Ohio Weslyan University at Delput out a publication really worthy welcome as an old friend.
av/are, Ohio.
Mr- and Mrs. William Moulton of
to be called a product of Taylor Uni- As representative of the student
versity.
body, we, the staff officers, declare Flint, Mich., are again the proud parWe are sorry that there has been as our objective, our platform, our ents of a new son. Francis Asbury
such a delay in publishing our first motto, "Disappointment for none, en- is his name.
issue; and yet glad for the evidence joyment for all."
Miss Caroline Churchill is teaching
in the High School at Crouseville,
Maine.
Mrs. Charles Wideman is employed
in Walvern, Pa.
Mrs. Wideman was
formerly Miss Dorothea M. Leach.
Miss Joyce Spalding is teaching at
Seven Mile, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Albright are
residing in Muncie, Indiana. Mrs Al
bright is teaching in the public school
of that city.
Miss Blanche Rehme is teaching in
Defiance. Ohio.
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Brother o' mine, thou who hast turned
thy face
Away from Him, in thine heart say
ing "If
He loved me so He would have kept
by grace
Nor thus allowed misfortune's rav
ages."
God loved His Son but still Gethsemane
Must pay Redemption's price for you
and me.

Brother o' mine, if we were true and
strong
I wonder sometimes if the world es Brother o' mine, this world is filled
pecially that corner of it called Amer With bitter, mingled with the sweet, When ail things good our pathway
blest, how could
art thou
ica, has any idea of what rest really
We say we loved Him ? Love is pure
In
weary
struggling,
holding
fast
as
is. Rest! I have almost forgotten what
that long
willed
In testing can endure and not shrink
it means. Peace not bustle, quietness
back.
not noise, repose not ease—a chance That bit which thou hast won?
If. trusting not, how then expect re
to find the real best of life—that is Art overwhelmed with dark despair,
ward
what rest means to me. It brings also While we who've fought and prayed From Him who gave it all, our mar
tyred Lord ?
to my mind a calm and tranquil scene Victoriously neglect to proffer aid ?
under an autumn sky. By the banks Brother o' mine, I've seen thee oft of
Brother o' mine, where e'er you are,
of a stream I seem to sit watching
late
,
lift up
the reapers in the golden harvest field. With face averted, hast'ning by, in Your heads, renew the fight! His arm
The drowsy hum of their machines fear
is long,
mingles with the rippling of the water Lest some who know, thee pause to His love endures. Forsake now the
and the clicking of the water wheels
cup
learn thy state,
in the old mill above. On the one side
Of sin and jjjoe and walk as light is
my eyes behold the yellow stubble And catch the sight of fait'ring lip, giv'n,
and cheek
dotted with sheaves, on the other the
Submissive kneel, the precious blood
green trees sweeping far back to meet Grown pale, of face downcast and
applied
burning eye,
the sky. And so I sit, conning a les
Shall make you clean, for whom
son in nature which satisfies my soul, The outward signs of pain that does
Christ died.
,
while a philosopher of ages past in
not die.
Bonita Castaneda.
structs my mind.
Such a scene as I described is far Brother o' mine, wilt share with me
OUR FRIEND AND BURDEN
thy griefs ?
removed from this busy sphere. We
BEARER
all seem to be drawn consciously or The burdens that o'press thy spirit
unconsciously, into the great vortex
sore ?
of human life that claims us for its Like thee, I've suffered doubt in all We have a friend in Jesus. ,
Who always understands.
own. Struggle as we may there is no
beliefs,
A friend, mighty'to keep us;
escape. Life must go on and on it
will, heedless of the cries of those Have felt the chill of loneliness and He leads us by His hand.
woe,
who drop by the wayside. For now
and then we find a wrecked creature Like thee I've tasted failure, dark When earthly friends misjudge us,
We go to Him in prayer;
who could not "keep up the pace." despair,
But wait! there's hope for thee e'en 'Ms spirit reigns within us,
He will soon find rest.
He will our burden bear.
there.
Time—is it the lack of it or the
improper use of it we deplore? You
Lord Jesus, keep us humble,
have as much as I and yet it passes Brother o' mine, long years ago there As we lifes' journey tread;
lived
swiftly for us both. Do we use it
Though we do often stumble,
well ? I have scarcely time to think On earth a kindly man, who scorned We know what Thou hast said.
of that at all, do seu? The onward
not
sweep is too strong for us. It takes With poor and lowly to consort, and To be a living witness
a strong swimmer to breast the did
For Jesus here below.
waves of time and he must be a con The weakest ones befriend. He had Is worth far more than riches
queror indeed who would slow the
That this world can bestow.
not where
wheels of life. But each night as I To lay his head, or aught on earth
go to my bed with the consciousness
Our bodies must be temples
to call
of a day of strenous endeavor but His
own. His Heart can bear thy bur For Thee, Great One of Three,
little accomplishment, I say to my
Do make us. Lord, examples,
dens all.
self as did Richard Burton—
Thme, only Thine, we'll be.
"If I had the time"
Brother o' mine, grieve not sore o'er
And all the longing of my heart
He's calling, gently calling,
vows
lies in that refrain.
Unkept and friends untrue. He too And gives us sweet release.
He'll keep us e'er from falling
Since we have it not, we must takp
has felt
it. God never meant man to rush The woe that crushes thee when thy Till sands of time shall cease.
through life. We are to be ever busy,
heart bows
no slothfull in spirit, but likswise nev In pain. His best beloved would not The future will grow brighter,
Our anchor's cast in Him.
er swept away from firm and sure
stay
foundations. God be with us as we To share with Him the agony of Lord make us Christ like fighters;
We'll march and victory win.
here highly iresolve to be "life's mas
death.
But He remembered theni with dyingter, not life's slave."
John F. Link.
breath.
Fanaud.
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MNANKA

WISCONSIN STUDENTS
ORGANIZE

ble benefit that the societies contri
bute to the school life of the indivi
dual. They help one to know others.
In no other way can one become so
fully acquainted with the talents and
ideals of another than by watching
his performances and reactions and
hearing his expressions of opinion.
There is another greater benefit that
is to be. obtained from the societies.
The greatest good lies in "knowingone's self."
In the societies one
learns by doing and there is always
the spirit of approval in the onlook
ers so that learning to "know one's
self" in the societies/of Taylor is a
comparatively easy task.
It follows in the light of what has
been said, that the society that does
this greatest good is the one with
which to link one's future activities
in the school.
The motto of the
Thalonian Literary Society is, "Know
Thyself."
Some have taken the
step to know themselves better. To
al' those,we extend a welcome and a
hope that they will indeed learn bet
ter to know themselves and others for
having affiliated themselves with us.
Ted Gegan

Ail the old members of the Mnanka
The students from the state of Wis
Debating: Club returned to school hop consin
met Thursday evening, Octo
ing. that they could be of some help
ber 9th for the purpose of organiza
to the new girls. Towards this end
tion.
the Club gave a reception in the
Our purpose is to aid in any way
Swallow Robin parlors on Saturday, we can in the erecting of the Wiscon
October 4th, 1924 from 5:30 to 7:30. sin wing of the new dormitory, to
Miss Mildred Radaker, the presi further the interests of Taylor Uni
dent, called the meeting to order. versity in our native state and to sup
After the devotions by the chaplain, port Dr. Taylor by prayer in his work
Mrs. J. Duryea, a piano selection was a. field agent there.
given by Miss Ada Rupp. Miss Rad
We are fortunate this year in hav
aker welcomed the new girls and gave ing three Wisconsin families on the
the history of the Club.
Miss Ada- campus and in future years we expect
line E. Stanley, faculty advisor, to have an ever increasing organiza
spoke about the Club.
She told of tion.
THALONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
some interesting experiences she had
The following officers were elected:
PROGRAM
had during her summer vacation.
E. G. Leisman
Miss Theodora Bathwell, head of the President
Vice
President
Milton
Leisman
music department, spoke about the
The Thalonian
Programme that
Mildred B. Kellar
benefits a girl gets from debating ex Sec and Treas
Gladys E. Maas was given on Friday evening, the 3rd
periences. She mentioned how it aid Reporting Editor
Mr. Allan of October, was so g-ood that the mere
ed one in home, school and social dut Sgt at Arms
A resolution expressing our ap remembrance of it is delightful. Any
ies. Miss Mable Landon played the
one who saw it will remember the no
piano while the refeshments were be preciation of Dr. Myron E. Taylor's vel effect produced by the scenery.
work in our state was acted upon by
ing served. A social time followed.
Indeed, one could imagine himself in
On Saturday evening, October 11, the organization.
the very center of hotel activities.
1924, the club met for its regular bus
But, if the scenery was good, then the
iness meeting.As the president, Miss
numbers given were perfect.
THALONIAN
LITERARY
SOCIETY
Radaker, was out of town, Miss Sibyl
Our president, Mr. Lauren Naden,
Blake, vice-president, presided. After
Anoher year has been added to started the year for the society in his
devotions were conducted by the chap those that have gone . Another chap inaugural address. Miss Landon fol
lain Mrs. J. Duryea, the reguluar club ter in the history of Taylor has beeti lowed with two solos which, judging
business proceeded.
written.
In this history one finds by the amount of applause, were well
The Soangetaha Debating club pre that the activities of the societies received. We predict for Miss Hansented the question for the Inter-Club play no mean part.
The societies dor. a future in the musical world.
Debate. It was accepted by the Mnan- contribute in a special way to the life There is a sparkling, inimitable quali
kas and is as follows: "Resolved: of Taylor. They add the necessary ty in Miss Landon's soprano that is
that an excess profits tax should be social life with its various literary, the envy of scores of artists. Who
made part of our federal fiscal sys cultural and athletic aspects. There will not remember "Our Brace's"
tem." The Misses Esther Carman and is the spirit of friendly rivalry that reading ? The pathetic old gentleman
Evelyn Duryea will uphold the af is always necessary to the better de- of the reading earned a place in our
firmative side of the question.
velopement of the talents of the indi sympathies through the powers of
Mnanka girls are making plans for vidual. The student who thinks that Oliver made us forget for a few min
a finer club for 1924-1925. They hope the societies of the school can do him utes that we were in a hotel watching
to make the club better than ever be no good and passes them by is doing a few guests perform. We were, rath
fore and are working towards this himself great harm. There is a dou er in the presence of a great artist
end.
5=
We all wish the Echo of this year
to be the finest ever published. It lies
with you to make V, so. The director
of this page would be pleased to re
ceive voluntary contributions from ail
interested. Criticize this pag-e—it is
yours.
But give your criticisms and
suggestions for improvement to the
editor. We invite your co-operation.

W e I L E R 's
Hartford City's Store Ahead
The Home of
MICHAEL STERN'S VALUE FIRST CLOTHING, MANHATTAN
SHIRTS. YOUNG BROTHER'S HATS.
INTERWOVEN SOCKS,
COLUMBIA KNIT SWEATERS.
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who drew from the piano with strings
of gold the melody enchanting. Quar
tettes may come and they usually go
again, but one always remembers the
Thalonian Mixed Quartette that sang
for us that evening. They were won
derful. What more can be said?-Can
you help but recall the catch that
came to your throat when Betty
read ?
Miss Krause is one of our
most esteemed artists and on that
evening she indeed outdid herself to
please us.
The Hawaiian Sextette
was liked and applauded. Those shiv
ering melodies always fill a place that
can be filled by no other. The Re
view was unusually good and mirth
provoking. Last but not least, let me
ask if you remember "Ockey" and the
chicken ? People have said that they
never saw a better program in years.
I heartily agree with them, for it was
great. By the way, I am in a posi
tion to know that all the Thalo pro
grams for the year are going to be
worth while. You are invited to at
tend every one of them.
Ted Gegan
ECHO REPORT OF THE PHILALATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY
On Saturday evening of October 5,
1924, the Philalathean Literary Soci
ety gave its initial program of the
season.
The vines, green palms, and other
decorations combined to diffuse an al
together enjoyable dignity to the
whole program which was as follows:
Invocation
- Charles Jennings
Address
- - Katherine Bieri
Comrades song of hope
Philo boy's quartette
pjano solo
Mary Bonner
Night
Philo Girls Quartette
Reading
Frances Freese
Song
Mrs. W. Jennings
Selection
Orchestra
Piano solo
Dorothy Spaulding
Philo Standard
John Shilling
Grand Final
Philo Girls
The quartettes came back with just
as much fervour as ever before,
and the last final was a typical piece
of Philo ingenuity and artistic taste
produced with that finish
which is
characteristic of all Philo programs.
Our orchestra made a very creditabie appearance for the first time and
it will be greatly enlarged when the
new students enter into it.
The "Standard" fisherman seemed
to pull fish out of the dry platform

and the sayings written on these crea
tures were permeated with social
tang of Taylor's life.
The entire program left one with
the feeling that one had been in an
atmosphere perfumed with the jas
mine sweetness of a really high class
entertainment.

BLUMENTHAL
& Company

THE E ULOGONIAN DEBATING
The Best Place to shop after all
CLUB
The Eulogonian Debating Club held
its first meeting September 27, at its
regular meeting place in the library.'
The Club was glad to welcome the
large number of new students which
"Marion's Greatest Style Center"
visited us and gave then! a hearty
welcome.
Quality Merchandise Only
The question of debate for the
evening was, "Resolved, 'That the
office of Assistant President be cre
ated in the United States.' "
The
Affirmative was supported by Messrs
Shilling and Manning, and Messrs.
Naden and Reed upheld the Negative.
The judges decided two to one in fav
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB
or of the Negative. Th "Eulogs" are
The Eurekans are again on the job
looking forward to the biggest and
with the old time pep. On Wednes
best year ever.
On October 4, the Eulogonians met day evening, October l.they 'gave an
and debated a subject which was of old-fashioned outing for all of the
special interest to the club.
The new men students. They met in front
question was, "Rsolved, 'That the of Sammy Morris Dormitory at 5:30
Eulogonian Debating Club should o clock and were driven out to the col
subscribe to some magazine which lege woods in cars neatly decorated
From the moment
would aid its members in preparation for the purpose.
of debate.'" Messrs. Albert and Bert of arrival to the time of departure,
Eicher maintained the Affirmative all enjoyed what might be termed as
while Messrs. Hunt and E. Liesman a "high old time." The tug of war,
maintained the Negative.
Th deci tree climbing contest and many other
sion was unanimous for the Nega such sports filled the time until the
tive. Our critic, Mr. Ockenga, gave supper was announced. Then for hot
an exceptionally fine report.
A dogs, rolls, sweet corn fresh cooked,
committee consisting of Messrs. Reed, cocoa, and last was the watermelon,
Beers and Manning was appointed to of which piece upon piece wTas de
nominate our inter-club debaters. Mr. voured by the seventyfive or eighty
L. Naden was elected Assistant Sec men.
After everyone was filled to the ex
retary.
The Club adjourned after prayer by tent of his capacity the president
called the fellows to make a circle athe Chaplain.
bout the camp fire. Professor Pogue,
L. W. M.
an old Eurekan, was the first called
on for a speech. He heartily respond
ed. Then followed several old Eure
FOR DELICIOUSkans with short peppy talks. Several
CARES, BREAD ANI)
of the new men were called upon to
make speeches, and at the close, Dean
PASTRIES
Glasier, another old time Eurekan,
TRY THE
gave several very helpful remarks
and then closed with prayer.
The debates are coming fine. Lets
make this year the banner year for
Orders given prompt service
our club in Taylor University. That
PHONE 382
means YOU must come and help.
Reporter-M. L. Jones

MARION

INDIANA

Upland Bakery
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Res. Phone 52
CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
Internal Medical and X-Ray
Diognosis

Res. Phone 788
A. E. NEWLAND, M. D.
Surgery

Port. X-Ray for Bedside Use

Diseases of

Masonic Bldg.

DENTIST
Phones: Office 112, Res. 112-R2

Drs. Sellers and Newland
With particular attention to Diabetes and

I. C. RHONEMUS

(he Heart.

Hartford City

Cooley Blk.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
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LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
AND MILLINERY

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

In discussing the first question,
what should be our attitude towads
In previous years an organization athletics as college students, let us
known as the Athletic Association study it from the viewpoint of our
was composed of the entire student particular college as students of Tay
body of the school. Everyone who lor University. We are here primar
registered as a regular student of ily for an education that will develope
Taylor University automatically be us in such a manner as to make us
came a member of the organization, of most value to society in establish
and paid a fee of one dollar per term ing better living conditions for hu
upon matriculation. The functioning manity. With this as our objective
of the Association, such as purchas what we need is an all round develWe do not wish book
ing equipment and supplies, was un opement.
der the supervision of the faculty, a worms for leaders, neither do we
member of the faculty being Chair want our leaders to specialize in the
man of the Purchasing Committee. physical to the extent of the early
Last Spring, however, the constitu Greek and Roman. To be active men
tion and by-laws of the organization tally we must have the best physical
were changed considerably, placing conditions under which to work. Sum
the functioning power entirely in the marizing these facts, onr attitude to
hands of the students and changing wards athletics should be one for the
the methods of acquiring funds. The developement of the physical with the
gist of this alteration is contained in higher aim for greater efficiency in
Article III of the present constitu our mentai work.
tion: "Any student, member of the
Considering the second question,
faculty, or person employed by the what, should be the spirit of a partic
school may become a member by pay ipant in athletics, we at once think
ing the fee. The membership fee shall the true athlete always enters a con
be one dollar per year. Membership test with the objective to win; but
shall entitle the member to admission with this objective he must possess
to athletic events during the school the grace with which to accept defeat
year and to use all the equipment of without complaint, regardless of the
the association.
The purchasing conditions under which he may lose.
committee is made up entirely of stu The real sport will never push him
dents. Funds are acquired by the sale self for personal glory, but will al
of membership cards which serve as ways have sufficient of the team spir
admission tickets to the athletic e- it in him to sacrifice his own brilli
vents. All those who do not become ancy when the need of the moment
members will be charged an admis may call for the fulfillment of the
sion fee of twentyfive cents to all feat to be done by some other of his
basket ball games and other athletic team-mates.
If there should be a
contests.
close decision which is difficult to de
Are you interested ? Do you have cide, the true sport will always give
your membership card ?
See Gib his opponent the benefit of the doubt.
Ayres at the book store.
The spirit of a true sport, is the
J. L. N—Pres. answer to the third question, what is
expected of contestants by tha audi
? For the audience will always
SPORTMANSHIP TN ATHLETICS ence
honor the best sportsman, even
though he may not be the winner.
In this article, let us consider first
Let us as students at Taylor show
a few questions that arise when we
try to analyse what the requirements what we are made of during this
school year, by being real sportsmen
of a good sport are.
What should be our attitude to in everything.
wards athletics, as college students ?
The basket-ball season will soon be
What should be the spirit of a par upon us, so LETS GO, and make this
ticipant in athletics?
What is expected of contestants by the keenest and cleanest year of play
ing we have ever had.
the audience ?

CUT PRICES
ON DRY GOODS. SHOES
RUBBERS AND
GENTS FURNISHINGS

P. R. McREYNOLDS
Cut Price Store

Upland, Indt

ORVILLE AI.LEN

DENTIST
Phone 2858
Marion, Ind.
X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank
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VOUNTEER BAND
The Volunteer Band of Taylor Uni
versity is the one organization for
those expecting to be missionaries,
and for those interested in missions.
Here we assemble to learn of mis
sionary activities in other lands; here
we unite our prayers for those repre
senting us there that they may be
successful under the leadership of
God.
During the first meeting the Band
filled its vacant offices and now with
Mr. Osborne as president we are look
ing forward to a successful year's
work. On Monday evening October
thirteenth, Mr. Michel gave an inter
esting talk about the Sudan Interior
Mission. He told about the difficulties
encountered while trying to establish
this mission in the heart of Africa,
and how, after many unsuccessful at
tempts, a mission was at last founded.
The Volunteer Band invites you to
attend its services whether you are
expecting to go to a foreign field or
not. Come, and unite your prayers
with ours; the Lord may honor you
by calling you to work for him in
some distant land.
Reporter - - W. Draper
HOLINESS LEAGUE

rejoice again as she sang for us, "Is
Thy Heart Right With God?"
In the second meeting, October 3,
Mrs. Jones and Miss Cline sang, "Yes,
He's a Friend of Mine." Mrs. Jones
read the fifty-fifth chapter of Isaiah
and gave a helpful talk.
May we request every former stu
dent, indeed, every friend of the in
stitution, to help us pray that this
year may be the best year that the
Holiness League has ever known.
REPORT OF SENIOR CLASS
Room for dignity!!

Make way!!

With measured tread and stately
mien the Seniors pass in grand re
view!
Mr. Fox, their president, a
man of worth and passing wise, leads
in the march. Miss Bieri, his assist
ant in the work of guiding learned
intellects along momentous lines, fol
lows with maiden hesitancy.
Then
comes the scribe, Miss Blodgett, one
of whose chief assets must be to write
a pleasing hand.
Next walks Mr.
Rehme, whose business-like appear
ance indicates his office as dealing
with high finance.
Then follows a
girl with a notebook and pencil, desnair of editors! with which to report
all noteworthy doings.
A stalwart
athlete, Mr. Naden, promises good
management of muscular wealth. Mr.
Leisman with stern appearance, keeps
order in the ranks while Mr. Osborne
with God-given zeal, guides their
steps in heavenly paths. Follows the
yank and file, each face bespeaking
high purpose and worthy resolve.
Pass on, ye Seniors! and in passing
leave some footprints to be followed
to lead men on and up to higher
planes. You have earned by diligent
searching of the paths that lead
there-to, this brief hour of recogni
tion which marks your entrance thru
the gates of knowledge. Ba strong,
that your life be not lost in triviali
ties but tower as a monument.
B. C.

Who can know the varied thoughts
and feelings of the crowd of young
people that gathered in Society Hall
on September 26! Holiness League!
What does that mean?
Of course you can see the old stu
dent hurrying up the steps with eager
anticipation, but what of the student
who entered the hall for the first
time? He had never seen anything
like it before! He was curious, then
amazed. One of the things that sur
prised him most was to hear every
old student sing as though he really
enjoyed it!
We are pleased to report, however,
that there is a spirit of earnestness
THE SONGETAHA DEBATING
and real heart-hunger among the new
CLUB
members of the Taylor family. Some
have definitely stated that they have
The Songetahas plans for this year
come here to find salvation. Others
weire sent "to get religion."
They would be both entertaining and in
As it is,how
are expecting it, therefore, and are forming if divulged.
anxious to get t quickly. None need ever, they can only give a brief re
to be disappointed, thank God! Many port of new accomplishments and the
have already been converted, and it assurance of continued prosperity and
shall be one aim of the League this well-being.
year, as in former years, to see every
On October fourth and October
student saved and filled with the spir eleventh were held the first two regu
it of God.
lar meetings of the term.
On the
After the reading of the scripture former date an interesting session
lesson by the president, Mr. Christen- was conducted by the president where
sen, an opportunity for testimonies bv vacant offices were filled. The in
was given. Nearly every old student ter-club debaters for this term chos
praised God for victory during the en, and a committee appointed to
summer. Many reported answers to find a suitable question for that de
prayer, especially in the saving of bate. The debaters elected were Miss
Hessenauer
and
Miss Buchanan
brothers, sisters, and friends.
Miss Gertrude Wamsley, one of our while the new censor was Miss Mor
students from Indianapolis, made us ten and the assistant secretary Miss
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Pugh. The girls are here assured of
the most loyal support of the Club.
Every member stands back of the of
ficers and debaters.
At the meeting of October fourth
the questions submitted by the .com
mittee for the intar-ciub debate were
discussed.
The question finally ap
proved and accepted by the Mnanka
Debating Club was as follows: Resoved, That an Excess Profits Tax
should be made a part of our Federal
Fiscal System. The Mnanka debaters
will uphold the affirmative side of
this question, the Songetahas the neg
ative.
All this sounds very business-like
and indeed this year will see much
business transacted.
But the Club
also believes in having a good time.
For that reason an outing was ar
ranged for and carried out OcVober
third for the purpose of welcoming
the new girls on the campus. At this
pleasant scene of joy and feasting the
Songetaha Pageant, setting forth the
traditions of the Club, was given for
the first time since its production.
The Club acknowledges the kindly
counsel and interest of its faculty ad
visor, Dr. Glasier, and looks forward
to a profitable year under his guid
ance.

ZONA E. COX
QUALITY GROCERIES
Fruits and Home Bakery

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
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MEYERS
AT
MARION
For years and years the
manufacturer of

Two men where coming home from
Esther Mary Atkinson—"I wonder
how many men will be unhapy when a stag party being a little under the
weather.
I marry."
Cyrus Paul—"It all depends upon
1st man—"What time is it?"
how many times you malry."
2nd man,
pulling out watch—
"Thursday."
Mrs. Fenstermacher—"George, have 1st man—"Why I should have gotten
you read "To a Field Mouse ?"
off here.'
Prof. F.—"No, I didn't know you
could get one to listen."
Man coming home from party late
Irate Father—"Young man, I'll at night, put a penny in the post box
teach you to hold my daughter's and loking up to the town clock said,
"I've lost 11 pounds."
hand!"
Allan Bartlet—"You'r too late sir,
AUTOMOBILE TRAGEDY
she showed me herself"
Prof. Durfee—"In how many states
One dark and Willy's-Knight, with
is matter found?" (Meaning solids, only one Star shining, a Pathfinder
liquids and gases)
set out to locate where the Chevxelot.
Mr. Boyll—"Forty-eight."
In the darkness he ran over his Durant but he did not have time to stop
Chuck Maynard—"May I go home because he was forced to Ford the
with you?"
Hudson and Dodge Overland in his
Mabe Thomas—"Oh Chuck, are you rush to make a Paige in history with
afraid to go along?"
a load of Saxon. Studebaker had pre
pared a lunch, so Jordan Eight while
Beauty hint—If you desire a good he drove. While passing through
figure, we recommend a course in Franklin, he was struck by a PierceGeometry."
Arrow and knocked Cole.
—Straight Drive Turnpike
Sonny—"Say, 'Daddy,' why don't
YOU shave?"
Bishop Birney, teaching Chinese
Daddy—"Who are we to mar God s
students meanings of various words
handiwork?"
—"Tell me the word for having sevCollege professors say long legs rai wives."
Student—"Polygamy."
indicate superior intelligence. At least
Bishop B—"What word is used to
they should indicate a loftier thought.
mean having one wife?"
Student—"Monotony."
The honeymoon is over when the
billing exceeeds the cooing.;—Seattle
Star.
Hit maybe hard fo' a rich man to
er the Kingdom of Heaven," said
?tus to the preacher, "but hit's just
hard fo' a po' man to stay on de
lh."—N. Y. American.
Prof.—"What word has more "i"s
11 it than divisibility?"
.
Bright Student — "Indivisibility.
Christie—"I see Elsie Keller is goig to be married."
Mac—"Buying her trouseau .
Christie .... "No, she's practicing
nth a revolver."

T, U's,
CLASS JEWELRY

Dr. Faris & Faris
Optometrists & Eye Specialists
For Spectacles and Eye Glasses
When you get 'em of Dr. Farris
they are O. K.
122 E. Fourth S.

MARION

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,01)0.00.
I. M. MILLER. President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Loy Furniture Co,
"Fordney Cafe"
We can satisfy you in our line

A Good Clean Place to Eat

Come in and give vrs a chance

"The House of Good Coffee"

UPLAND, INDIANA

112 S. High St.

Hartford City
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Mr. Ketchem (host)—"I have only
made use of my senior priviledges
once this year."
Miss Hessenauer (hostess)—I tried
to make use of mine once and had
poor luck."
Mr. Ketcham—"We
might try
again."
Miss Ripley to her room-mate—
"Say, you certainly did talk in your
sieep last night."
Room-mate—"Did I ?"
Miss Ripley...."Well
didn't you
know it?"
M. A.—Miss Rupp, do you really
like fresh fish?"
Ada—"O yes! Very partial with
them."
M. A.—Too bad, you will look like
them soon."
Reported by M. L.
On morning when pan-cakes were
served for breakfast, Table VI was
the last to leave the dining-hali.
Heard from the host, "When it comes
to eating, we take the cake."
That's more than some of us did
Miss Beale.. 'Captain John Smith
was captured and made servant to
a rich lady. He fell in love with her
but he escaped."

You Are Invited
TO SHOP AT THE

BOSTON STORE
MARION. INDIANA
A "Complete" Department Store

Grant Trust <5c Savings Co.
'THE BANK OF THE PEOPLE"

Marion, Indiana

Sporting Goods
Physicians' Supplies

Toilet Sundries
Stationery
PIONEER DRUG STORE
The REXALL Drug Store
Upland, Indiana

SEND IT TO

''The House
of Cleanliness"
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Paints
Wall Paper

Kodaks
Books

LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
CARPET CLEANING
Watch for the White Truck

Brown Laundry
& Dry Cleaning Co,

CLOTHING, F U R N I S H I N G S A N D S H O E S
FOP MEN AND BOYS

Cronin & Chalfant
The Home of Hart, Scha finer & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY. INDIANA
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students

LOYD OLSON, Agent

H O O V E R ' S

ALL THE LATEST
Sheet Music, Victor Records,
Player Rolls, Steinway Pianos
and other leading makes of
Pianos .and
Player.. Pianos

House of Butler
MARION, INDIANA

THE LEADING HOME FURNISHERS
Cash—or—Credit
Hartford City
Indiana

The Following
IN MODERN SPEECH
New Testament
Isaiah
Psalms
And Others
SEE K. E. MAYNARD

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

1

Big Things At Taylor This Session
Definite Salvation tides in the Fall revival.
An educational, spiritual and evangelistic program second to none.
Four of the greatest lyceum numbers to be had.
A "School of the Prophets" by Joseph H. Smith.
Promoted by last year's successes to a place with the strongest colleges
in the intercollegiate debating season.
A campus as pretty as a city park.
Several thousand square feet added to the greenhouse.
Up-to-date facilities in sewage, water and drainage.
A system of new buildings under way containing 186 bed rooms, two
elaborate parlors, and a more elaborate reception room with open
fire place, the "winter garden." All rooms to have running water,
some suites and some with private bath.
An elegant new dining room, 50 x 150, with "the last word" in a modern
kitchen, to accommodate 600.
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